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 Quick-Start Guide 

Getting Started 

 To launch CCU, go to http://ccu.cleancities.org/ or click the link in the email you received from Clean 

Cities University. On your first visit, you’ll be prompted to create a password. 

Home  

 Listed here are both courses and “learning paths” that haven’t 

been completed. You can sort by “In Progress” to quickly get 

back to a course you’d started previously. 

 Note that completed courses will not appear on this list unless 

they were updated after you completed them. 

 Learning paths appear at the top of the list. These are 

collections of courses on a particular topic; completing them 

earns you a Technology Badge for that topic. 

 To start a course or learning path, just give it a click! 

 

Course Library  

 All available courses and learning paths are listed here 

(learning paths appearing first). The learning paths and 

courses are listed alphabetically. 

 Ways to find a course: 

o Browse the alphabetical listing 

o Shorten the list by selecting a filter on the left 

o Use the search box 

 

Achievements and Certificates 

 Here you can find a listing of all completed  

courses and learning paths, and the date they 

were finished. 

 Click “Download certificate” to open and print a 

certificate for a completed course or learning 

path. 
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Taking a Course 

 Find a course you want to take from the Course Library or your Home page.  Click on it. 

 The main course page (see image below) includes: 

1. Course Description and Instructions 
2. Modules (including Learning Module(s), a Challenge Review, and an Evaluation) 
3. A completion “status” indicator showing your progress 
4. Attachments (“Additional References”) if any 

 As you complete the modules, a green checkmark will appear on the left. You must complete all modules 

to receive a completion mark for the course overall. 

 Click on the blue Start/Continue button (5) or a module title to get started. 

 

 
 When you have completed all modules, the blue button will be replaced by an “Achievements” tab, where 

you can download your certificate. 

 Navigating Through a Course 

 Within the learning module(s) there may be “knowledge checks.” These quizzes are not scored; they are 

just to prepare you for the Challenge Review. 

 Each module has “NEXT MODULE” and “EXIT” buttons at the top-right.  

o NEXT MODULE will advance you to the next module in the course, 

regardless of whether you’ve finished the current module. 

o EXIT will return you to the main course menu page. 

 The Challenge Review has a “passmark,” which is the percentage of questions you must correctly answer 

to pass the review. 

 The Evaluation is also required. This quick survey allows you to give us feedback on the course. 


